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The trend: Competition is heating up in the retail health space, even beyond providing low-

acuity care at clinics. Entities such as CVS, Walgreens, and Walmart are expanding into areas

of healthcare like digital health, home health, specialty and urgent care, and health insurance

through M&A and partnerships.
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Here’s a look back at the 3 biggest moves retail health players made in 2022 and the signals

these developments are sending for the year ahead.

1. Walgreens-owned VillageMD reached a deal to acquire multispecialty physician group
Summit Health, the parent entity of urgent care provider CityMD, for $8.9 billion.

Walgreens recently took full ownership of tech-based home health company CareCentrix.

That means it will have retail health, primary care, home healthcare, specialty care, and urgent

care all under its umbrella once the deal closes. A health tech-enablement acquisition could

come next, per comments made by company execs on recent earnings calls.

2. CVS bought home health tech player Signify Health for $8 billion.

3. Walmart partnered with UnitedHealth Group to a) sell co-branded Medicare Advantage
policies in Georgia and b) roll out data analytics tools from Optum—part of UHG—for
Walmart Health clinics in Georgia and Florida.

Walgreens, which now owns about 53% of the primary care startup, will be the largest

shareholder of the merged organization.

The combined entity will include more than 680 provider locations in 26 markets. It will

employ more than 4,100 providers who care for more than 7 million patients.

CVS won the bidding war for Signify over Amazon and UnitedHealth Group. The company

delivers in-home services such as health screenings and risk assessments.

Following its acquisition of Caravan Health earlier this year, Signify has a network of more

than 10,000 physicians across all 50 states.

Conducting in-home health risk assessments for insurers makes up nearly all of Signify’s

revenue. This was likely a driving factor of CVS’ interest in the deal since these in-home visits

are profitable for both the health plan (CVS owns Aetna) and the assessor (Signify).

Walmart and UHG are teaming up at 15 Walmart Health locations in Florida and Georgia in

2023 to provide preventive care for seniors. Members in certain UnitedHealthcare plans will

also have in-network access to Walmart Health Virtual Care.

Walmart Health clinicians will use UnitedHealth’s Optum analytics and decision support tools

for value-based care.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/walgreens-villagemd-buys-summit-health-with-backing-cigna
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/cvs-health-beats-amazon-unitedhealth-home-health-bidding-war?_ga=2.213163284.1090798944.1667830506-770269577.1665685894&_gl=1*18rgja1*_ga*NzcwMjY5NTc3LjE2NjU2ODU4OTQ.*_ga_XXYLHB9SXG*MTY2NzkyODE4MC41Ny4wLjE2Njc5MjgxODAuMC4wLjA.
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/walmart-unitedhealth-ink-agreement-offer-data-powered-preventive-care
https://s27.q4cdn.com/134673486/files/doc_financials/2022/q3/b13e06ef-38ef-4d39-af77-b38e38fb9574.pdf
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What’s in store for 2023? Each of these three prominent retail health companies made

meaningful moves this year to improve their standing as major industry players. And don’t

expect a slowdown early on in 2023.

We predict CVS will be the most aggressive player in terms of M&A since it’s been sni�ng

around the primary care space and won’t be able to match Walgreens’ physician practice

footprint once the Summit deal closes. Walmart’s healthcare ambitions have recently been

more tepid and is dealing with losing key executives.

In the meantime, these retail health companies and others will continue building out clinics

where they challenge incumbent primary care providers on their ability to deliver care in

convenient locations with simple navigation and transparent pricing.

This article originally appeared in Insider Intelligence's Digital Health Briefing—a daily recap

of top stories reshaping the healthcare industry. Subscribe to have more hard-hitting

takeaways delivered to your inbox daily.

The two companies will o�er a cobranded Medicare Advantage plan called UnitedHealthcare

Medicare Advantage Walmart Flex.
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